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For years GeaCom has been providing service to leading health centers such as Mayo Clinic, Health Partners,
North Memorial, Hennepin Health and others. In isolated use cases, medical studies have shown e cacy,
completion rates, population coverages, reduced readmissions and more. To date a study on the full
conversion of a health system to the CITE Method GeaCom provides has not been done.
Eide Bailly has been supporting innovation and e ciency in healthcare, nationally for nearly a century. They
have worked with “point solutions” that address incremental change and e ciency in the service. Their
expertise on work ow, change management and bottomline improvements is extensive but they have not
identi ed a holistic solution to streamlining care. It is time to take the big play and measure system-wide
in uence on e cacy, e ciency and compliance.
Together GeaCom and Eide Bailly are implementing the CITE Method throughout an entire health system.
The Solution is the rst to provide system-wide Civil Rights and ADA coverages while also streamlining all
processes. GeaCom is implementing the technology, Eide Bailly is overseeing and measuring results and
outcomes. This model health system is participating as an open demonstration site for other facilities. The
result is an answer to the challenges of population coverages, sta shortages, equity of care, economic
e ciencies and streamlined infrastructure.
About GeaCom
GeaCom is a leading global healthcare engagement solutions provider, with its patented systems deployed in hospitals,
community clinics, and educational environments. Its systems are developed in the US, and compliant with healthcare
regulatory approval and data privacy standards in the countries deployed. The Company's service teams and its
partners provide equitable and e ective health engagements across all demographics, resulting in improved patient
experiences and positive outcomes and productivity improvements for healthcare providers. To date, GeaCom's
solutions have provided over 40,000,000 engagements in hundreds of languages, across 5 continents, as we lead the
relentless pursuit of equitable excellence in vital services. Learn more at http://www.geacom.net
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Eide Bailly
is a top 25 CPA and consulting rm helping the middle market grow and thrive.
We’ll work with you to imagine what’s possible and bring that vision to life — when you’re planning in an ever-changing
environment, navigating complex compliance requirements, optimizing operations, investing in digital transformation,
and simply asking what comes next. https://www.eidebailly.com/

